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Stay Connected

Twitter: @colgateuniv (#familyweekend)
Facebook: facebook.com/groups/ColgateParents
Flickr: flickr.com/colgateuniversity
Foursquare: foursquare.com/colgateuniv
General Information

Registration Headquarters
The Parents’ and Grandparents’ Fund Offices, 10 Utica Street, Hamilton
Friday, October 30 | 8 a.m.–6 p.m.
Saturday, October 31 | 8 a.m.–Noon
Stop by to pick up your tailgate tickets, Family Weekend schedule, meet other parents, and enjoy some refreshments.

Emergency Phone Numbers
911 | Fire, police, SOMAC ambulance, Campus Safety emergency (If you have a cell phone, call 315-228-7911 for Campus Safety.)
315-824-1100 | Community Memorial Hospital
315-228-7333 | Campus Safety (non-emergency)

Internet and E-mail Access
To access wireless internet, select ColgateGuest in your list of available wireless networks. Open a web page and you will be redirected to the ColgateGuest login page. Enter the following credentials:
Username: visitor
Password: colgate (all lower case)

*Wireless is available in all Colgate-owned buildings and outdoors on the Academic Quad.*
To access e-mail from a Colgate computer, visit Case-Geyer library during open hours:
Friday, October 30 | 8 a.m.–10 p.m.
Saturday, October 31 | 10 a.m.–10 p.m.
Sunday, November 1 | 10 a.m.–4 a.m.

Driving and Parking on Campus
Due to limited parking on campus, families are encouraged to park near Lally Lane and on Whitnall Field (weather permitting). Catch the Colgate Cruiser up the hill — online schedules can be found at colgate.edu/cruiser.

The campus map can be found online at colgate.edu/campusmap.
Attend a Class — Friday, October 30

Families are invited to attend fall semester classes at the times and locations listed below. Unlisted classes are closed due to limited seating and/or exams. Please arrive on time.

**8:20 a.m.**

**Calculus I**
226 McGregory Hall | J. Christensen

**Challenges of Modernity**
212 Lathrop Hall | L. Holm

**Intermediate Macroeconomics**
208 Persson Hall | D. Scrimgeour

**Introduction to Comparative Politics**
7 Persson Hall | R. Donkova

**Major British Writers**
314 Lathrop Hall | M. Maurer

**Global Peace and War**
108 Persson Hall | V. Morkevicius

**9:20 a.m.**

**Calculus I**
226 McGregory Hall | J. Christensen

**Intermediate Macroeconomics**
208 Persson Hall | D. Scrimgeour

**Biological Psychology**
328 Olin Hall | C. Ragan

**Legacies of the Ancient World**
202 Hascall Hall | E. Witherspoon

**Once Upon a Time: Fairy Tales Then and Now**
114 Lawrence Hall | A. Briley
Women in Religious Traditions: Islam
320 Lawrence Hall | A. Musa

MATH 320 Abstract Algebra I
201 McGregory Hall | K. Valente

Contemporary American Foreign Policy
108 Persson Hall | D. Lupton

10:20 a.m.

Calculus I
226 McGregory Hall | S. Jimenez Bolanos

Challenges of Modernity
202 Hascall Hall | M. Tumulty

Elementary Japanese I
107 Lawrence Hall | Y. Hirata

Once Upon a Time: Fairy Tales Then and Now
114 Lawrence Hall | A. Briley

FSEM 154: Church, State, and Law in America
320 Lawrence Hall | J. Reinbold

11:20 a.m.

Elementary Japanese I
107 Lawrence Hall | Y. Hirata

Calculus I
226 McGregory Hall | S. Jimenez Bolanos

17th Century English Literature
410 Lathrop Hall | M. Maurer

Legacies of the Ancient World
320 Lawrence Hall | A. Musa

Legacies of the Ancient World
Colgate Memorial Chapel (stage) | F. von Muench
12:20 p.m.

Multivariable Calculus
210 McGregory Hall | S. Jimenez Bolanos

Religion in the Contemporary World
304 Lawrence Hall | A. Musa

1:20 p.m.

Real Analysis 1
226 McGregory Hall | J. Christensen
Events — Friday, October 30

10:30–11:30 a.m. | 107 Lawrence Hall
Reception and Information on Japan Study Group: The first information session for the Spring 2017 Japan Study Group. All those interested in meeting faculty members who teach Japanese are welcome. Light refreshments will be served. Directed by Professor Yukari Hirata and Professor Spencer Kelly.

12:15–1:15 p.m. | Colgate Memorial Chapel Basement
HSA Brown Bag — Auspiciousness and Gender at the Kailasanatha Temple in Kanchipuram: Auspiciousness provides a precise and consistent logic for understanding the placement and shapes of sculpted figures at the 8th-century Kailasanatha temple in Kanchipuram (Tamilnadu). That pattern governs the bodies of gods and goddesses alike, likening deities across gender and grouping them instead by the nurturing or ascetic energies that animate them. That pattern can thus remind us of how profoundly constructions of gender may differ from the particular binary we have inherited from the 20th century. Professor Padma Kaimal from the Department of Art History will lead the talk.

1:00–5:00 p.m. | 275 Case-Geyer Library
Special Collections and University Archives Open House: Special Collections and University Archives will showcase the fantastic items from our collections, including stereographic views of campus from the early 1900s and rare books dating from 1562 to 1975. During the fall exhibit, follow the rise of The Shadow and his enduring legacy, charting his beginnings as a 1930s pulp magazine vigilante to his present-day iteration as a masked comic book hero.

3:00–4:00 p.m. | 109B Lathrop Hall
COVE Open House: Join us for cider and donuts and conversation about the Max A. Shacknai Center for Outreach, Volunteerism, and Education’s volunteer work in the community.

5:00–7:00 p.m. | Saperstein Jewish Center
Shabbat Services and Dinner: Join the Colgate Jewish Union for the weekly Shabbat Service and meal.
6:00–7:00 p.m. | Donovan’s Pub
The Mantiphondrakes Family Weekend Concert: “Trick or Treat Yo Self”: On the night before Halloween, the Mantiphondrakes present our annual Family Weekend Concert: “Trick or Treat Yo Self.” Experience a night with the Mantis. Order dinner and enjoy the show. You’ll hear a fantastic array of music ranging from Sufjan Stevens and the *Hobbit* soundtrack, to the Queen B, Beyoncé herself.

6:15–7:00 p.m. | Ho Tung Visualization Lab, 401 Ho Science Center
Space Aliens — Vis Lab Show: From ancient philosophers to modern-day scientists scouring the sky for exoplanets, humans have always wondered who else might be “out there.” In Space Aliens, we’ll embark upon an inter-galactic journey in an attempt to answer the ultimate question of the universe: Are we alone?

7:00–9:00 p.m. | Colgate Memorial Chapel
Colgate Thirteen and Swinging ’Gates Concerts: Purchase your ticket at the door or at Registration Headquarters.
7:00–8:00 p.m. | Digital Learning & Media Center, 584 Case-Geyer Library
Create ’gate: A new annual event where students can learn about the digital media resources Colgate has to offer, show their creativity and artistic skills, and, with a new gallery-style website, display their creative works. Colgate’s immensely creative and talented students will share their work in various ways. This event provides shared space to showcase their ideas and visions and a celebration to kick it off.

7:15–8:15 p.m. | Ho Tung Visualization Lab, 401 Ho Science Center
Sea Monsters — Vis Lab Show: Journey 80 million years back in time to an age when mighty dinosaurs dominated the land — and an equally astonishing assortment of ferocious creatures swarmed, hunted, and fought for survival beneath the vast, mysterious prehistoric seas. Stunning, photo-realistic imagery recreates the perilous underwater realm of two young dolphin-sized marine reptiles called *Dolichorhynchops*, or “Dollies,” and follows their incredible journey through waters ruled by some of the most awesome predators ever to prowl the Earth’s oceans. Interweaving groundbreaking fossil finds from around the globe with cutting-edge computer-generated recreations, *National Geographic*’s powerful storytelling immerses you in the life-or-death drama of an age when monsters ruled the seas!

8:30–9:30 p.m. | Ho Tung Visualization Lab, 401 Ho Science Center
Rock ’n’ Roll Cosmic Light Show: This Vis Lab show is a mix of classic rock selections from the late 60s through the early 90s. Offering more than a soundtrack, this show features interludes and vignettes of the sights and sounds that symbolized the evolution of rock history.

8:00–10:00 p.m. | Donovan’s Pub
Silent Auction for Bwindi Community Hospital: The Global Health Initiative will auction items from local businesses to support the Bwindi Community Hospital in Butagota, Uganda. The hospital is dedicated to creating a healthy and productive community where individuals are free from preventable disease and have access to excellent health care services. The hospital focuses on improving children’s health, maternity and family planning, surgery, diagnostics, and HIV/AIDS and tuberculosis care. Colgate has a long-standing partnership with this hospital; doing research and data analysis to help make their programs stronger and more effective. The money raised will help further these efforts and support the community.
Events — Saturday, October 31

10:00–11:00 a.m. | Persson Auditorium
Colgate Conversations — Town Hall: Jill Harsin, Interim President and Professor of History and Board Chair Daniel Hurwitz ’86, P’17 will lead a lively discussion on Colgate’s bright future.

10:00–11:00 a.m. | Meyerhoff Auditorium
Colgate Conversations — Parental Guidance Required: Career Services staff will share important information about the changes in the world of work and how career services is engaging your student early and often.

10:00–11:30 a.m. | 110 Alumni Hall
Amending the Past — Europe’s Holocaust Commissions and the Right to History: Professor Xan Karn (PCON, history) will discuss his new book *Amending the Past: Europe’s Holocaust Commissions and the Right to History* (University of Wisconsin Press, 2015). Copies of the book will be available for sale and signature, sponsored by the program in Peace and Conflict Studies.

10:00–11:00 a.m. | Persson Hall Bridge
Economics Reception: Meet professors from the Department of Economics and have a light snack while enjoying the scenery on the Persson Hall Bridge.
10:00–11:00 a.m. | Hascall Hall
**Philosophy Reception:** A reception for all students and their families. Please come and meet faculty members from the Department of Philosophy and hear about the department and our various study groups.

10:00–11:00 a.m. | 304 Lawrence Hall
**Religion Department Conversation — Learning About Religion in the 21st Century:** Featuring faculty from the Department of Religion, students concentrating in religion, and students currently enrolled in religion courses, including First Year Seminars. Refreshments will be served.

10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. | Atrium of the Ho Science Center
**Geology Museum:** The Robert M. Linsley Geology Museum in the Ho Science Center will be open.

10:30 a.m.–11:30 a.m. | 112–114 Lawrence Hall
**Classics Open House:** The Classics Department invites students and their families to drop by, meet the faculty, enjoy some informal conversation, and learn more about its curriculum and its signature programs (including the Extended Study courses to Rome and Athens.) All are welcome!

10:30 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | 103 Lawrence Ho Chinese Studies Center
**Chinese Reception:** Come join us for tea and sweets, and meet all the Chinese teachers. Family members are welcome but not required!

11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | Cunniff Commons, Ho Science Center Atrium
**Natural Sciences & Mathematics, Environmental Studies, and Geography Reception:** Come to the beautiful Ho Science Center for an informal visit with faculty affiliated with the natural sciences, environmental studies, and geography.

11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | 1st Floor Lobby, Little Hall
**Art and Art History Reception:** An opportunity for students to introduce family members to members of the faculty of the Department of Art and Art History and to tour the art facilities. Student work will be on display in the halls of both first and second floors and Clifford Gallery will be open for viewing *Perfect Strangers: Machine Project and the Hamiltonians.* Light refreshments will be served.
11:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | 105 Lawrence Hall
Freiburg Study Group Presentations: Presentations on the Freiburg Study Group by students and members of the faculty.

11:00 a.m. | Tent Between Andy Kerr Stadium and Beyer-Small ’76 Field
Family Weekend Tailgate: Lunch catered by Ray Brothers BBQ, provided by the Parents’ and Grandparents’ fund.

12:30–2:00 p.m. | 27 Persson Hall
The Syrian Nightmare — Assad, ISIS, and the Balance of Power: Join the political science faculty for a panel discussion of the on-going crisis in Syria. We’ll ask what ISIS really wants, whether Assad should be part of Syria’s future, what the humanitarian crisis means for Europe, what ethical principles should guide our foreign policy, and what this all means for national security.

12:00-1:00 p.m. | 115–116 Lawrence (German Center)
German Luncheon: Luncheon for German students and their families.

2:00–4:00 p.m. | La Casa, 49 Broad Street
La Hora de Familia: A welcoming environment for Colgate’s Spanish-speaking parents to come together and meet other Latino students, speak with professors across different departments, and learn more about Colgate in a Spanish-friendly setting. There will be food and refreshments, and a performance by Latin American Dance. We especially encourage students with Spanish-speaking families to join us for a fun filled afternoon.

2:00–4:00 p.m. | 207 Lathrop Hall
Colgate Debate Society — Should We Repeal the Iran Nuclear Deal?: As the 2016 election approaches, President Obama seeks to leave a successful foreign policy legacy. Come join the Colgate Debate Society, currently ranked 16th in the world, as they debate the motion, “This House would repeal the Iran Nuclear Deal.” The debate will feature eight members of the debate society and will be presented in British Parliamentary format. Refreshments will be served.
3:00–4:00 p.m. | Chapel Basement
Halloween Lantern Making: We will be using mason jars, some paint, and construction paper to make Halloween-designed lanterns. If we are able to find small, battery-operated candles, we will place those in the mason jars. It is a family-fun, Halloween-themed event, especially good for families with small children who many not be able to attend other events.

3:00–5:00 p.m. | Chapel Basement Lounge
Wandmaking: Want to be a witch or wizard for Halloween? Maybe you’ve received your letter to Hogwarts and need to start getting all your magical school supplies? Or perhaps you always felt like a little magic was all you needed in your life. Join Crafters’ Club as we get ready for Halloween by making our very own wands! A family friendly event, we welcome family members of all ages to join in the fun!

3:00–4:00 p.m. | Chapel House
Chapel House Tour — That Gem on Colgate’s Campus: Come for a guided tour of this unique and internationally known facility that is used for meditation, prayer, and reflection by students, faculty, and guests from around the world. Refreshments provided.

3:30–4:30 p.m. | Golden Auditorium
Wilderness Adventure 2015 Slideshow: Come to watch Wilderness Adventure 2015 slideshow.

4:00–5:00 p.m. | 301 Olin Hall
A Career in Medicine: Reflections on the past, present, and future of the medical profession, presented by Dr. Eugene Orientale Jr., MD P’17.

5:00–7:00 p.m. | ALANA Multipurpose Room
Family Weekend Banquet: The Black Student Union annually hosts a Family Weekend Banquet that is open to all parents and students at Colgate University as well as members of the larger Hamilton community. We welcome all parents and students during Family Weekend.

7:00–9:00 p.m. | Colgate Memorial Chapel
Colgate Dischords and Colgate Resolutions Family Weekend Concert: Purchase your ticket at the door or at Registration Headquarters.
Events — Sunday, November 1

10:00 a.m.–12:00 p.m. | The Saperstein Jewish Center
Bagel Brunch: Join us at the Saperstein Center to learn more about Jewish life on campus.

10:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m. | Colgate Memorial Chapel and O’Connor Campus Center TV Room
Catholic Mass and Brunch: Join the Newman Community for Catholic Mass in the Memorial Chapel! Following mass will be a brunch in the O’Connor Campus Center. Please RSVP to chaplainsoffice@colgate.edu to reserve your seat at the brunch, as seating is limited.

10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m. | Atrium of the Ho Science Center
Geology Museum: The Robert M. Linsley Geology Museum in the Ho Science Center will be open.

10:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. | 126 Persson Hall
Political Science Reception: Join members of the faculty of the Department of Political science Department for coffee and pastries.

12:00–2:00 p.m. | Colgate Memorial Chapel
Protestant Worship and Lunch: Join University Church for services in the Memorial Chapel. A brunch will be served in the Chapel basement following services.
Athletic Events

Friday, October 30

3:00–5:30 p.m. | Starr Rink
Women’s Hockey v. Union

6:00–8:30 p.m. | Cotterell Court
Volleyball v. Lehigh

7:00–9:30 p.m. | Starr Rink
Men’s Hockey v. Providence

Saturday, October 31

12:00–3:00 p.m. | Harry Lang Cross Country Course
Men’s & Women’s Cross Country Patriot League Championship

1:00–3:30 p.m. | Crown Field at Andy Kerr Stadium
Football v. Fordham

3:00–5:30 p.m. | Starr Rink
Women’s Hockey v. RPI

4:00–6:30 p.m. | Beyer-Small ’76 Field
Men’s Soccer v. Loyola

4:00–6:30 p.m. | Cotterell Court
Volleyball v. Navy

7:00–9:30 p.m. | Beyer-Small ’76 Field
Women’s Soccer v. Lafayette

7:00–9:30 p.m. | Starr Rink
Men’s Hockey v. Providence
Sports and Recreation

Huntington Gymnasium/Equipment Issue Room

Saturday–Sunday | 8:00 a.m.–10:00 p.m.
Basketball, racquetball, table tennis, squash, and volleyball equipment are available for families. The sauna and locker facilities will also available. Families will need to sign a waiver.

Trudy Fitness Center

Saturday–Sunday | 8:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
Available for family use. Families will need to sign a waiver

Saturday, October 31

9:00–10:00 a.m. | 303 Huntington Gymnasium
Group Exercise Class — Chisel: Taught by Becky Gough, this class uses weights, balls, bands, kettlebells, and body weight to tone and strengthen. No jumping or plyometric in this class, but do not let the lack of cardio movements fool you — you will sweat! All skill levels are welcome.
10:15–11:30 a.m. | 301 Huntington Gymnasium

**Group Exercise Class — Yoga:** A vinyasa (movement between poses) flow style class taught by Becky Gough. The body serves as a gateway to the mind. This class will help increase strength and flexibility. It will help you begin to develop self-awareness, mindfulness, compassion, and relaxation skills. All skill levels are welcome — modifications will be shown.

11:30 a.m.–12:30 p.m. | 2nd Floor Spin Studio, Huntington Gymnasium

**Group Exercise Class — Spinning:** Taught by Taylor Joan Babbitt ’18, this class is challenging both in resistance and pace. She will focus mainly on hills to build endurance and incorporate some sprints to keep the heart rate high. Expect to challenge yourself and exceed your own expectations in this class!

1:00–2:00 p.m. | 303 Huntington Gymnasium

**Ballroom Open Class:** Join the Colgate Ballroom Dancers for an open class of family fun. The club will teach the basics of some common ballroom styles — waltz, cha cha, tango, etc. Students, parents, and professors are all welcome to join in, test the waters, and show off.

2:00–4:00 p.m. | Squash Courts, Huntington Gymnasium

**Men’s Squash vs. Ithaca College:** Come see the Men’s Club Squash team competes against regional rival Ithaca College.

4:00–5:30 p.m. | Squash courts, Huntington Gymnasium

**Club Squash Reception:** The Department of Recreational Sports welcomes all players, families, and friends of Colgate squash to a reception with the men’s and women’s teams and Head Coach Ben Oliver. Light refreshments will be served. Be sure to come down earlier in the day to see the men’s team take on Ithaca College.
Dining Options

Frank Dining Hall
Friday–Sunday | 24 hours

The Coop (O’Connor Campus Center)
Friday | 8:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.
Saturday–Sunday | 11:00 a.m.–8:00 p.m.

Donovan’s Pub
Friday–Saturday | 5:00 p.m.–1:00 a.m.

Hieber Cafe at Case Library
Friday | 9:00 a.m.–9:00 p.m.
Sunday | 11:00 a.m.–3:00 a.m.

Colgate Bookstore
Friday | 9:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m.
Saturday | 9:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m
Sunday | 10:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.

Save the date!
Family Weekend 2016
October 28–30